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Annual award ceremony  

The annual NESC Award Ceremony was held on Tuesday, 
December 11, and it was a wonderful evening recognising 
and celebrating the outstanding achievements of both the 
Cadets and their Leaders. This year the ceremony was hosted 
at Franklin’s Gardens, home of the Northampton Saints. 
Congratulations to all the Cadets and leaders who won an 
award, including overall Cadet of the Year - Emma Stokes 
(pictured right with Chief Constable Nick Adderley)
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Our Kettering Unit has been working with Insia and Emily of ‘The Power to Be’, a social enterprise which 
focuses on education and training.  As expected, it was a great event, with the theme of the session being 
‘Power and Responsibility’ developing their understanding of this to go alongside their curriculum work 
looking at arrest and Stop & Search.

Kettering Unit has the ‘Power to Be’  
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Cadets help in role play
Operational fire crews refreshing their knowledge on CBRN 
(chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear defence) 
incidents are being assisted by our Cadets across the County. 
Multiple exercises are planned at various fire stations with the 
cadets playing vital roles as casualties in a scenario in which a 
mystery package has exploded in a building, covering staff in 
an unknown white powder. This image is from the exercise on 
Tuesday, January 15, in Corby.

Corby lions, a community service 
organisation, presented a cheque for £500 
to the Kingswood Unit. These funds have 
been used to purchase jumpers for the 
Cadets to use whilst at school.

The Daventry Unit donated a large amount of items for 
the ‘Comfort and Joy’ campaign including essential items 
to help people staying in refuges and also gifts for men, 
women and children to open on Christmas Day.

Donations
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On Friday, December 28, the Kingswood Unit was 
involved in patrolling the Phoenix Retail outlets in 
Corby checking vehicles for insecurities. The crime 
prevention advice included guidance on putting 
valuables out of sight in vehicles and wiping away 
suction marks left by a sat nav or phone holder. 
They also supported Op Lapland - the Force’s focus 
on the prevention and detection of shoplifting 
offences in the run up to Christmas.

Crime and fire prevention activities

Wellingborough cadets were out on Friday, January 
18, working alongside the local Nationwide 
Building Society, to support the Wellingborough 
Neighbourhood Policing Team in the distribution 
of crime prevention advice around how to protect 
yourself from fraud.

On Saturday, December 22, our Cadets were 
out in Corby providing fire safety, home fire 
alarm testing and crime prevention advice. 
On the day, they completed a large number of 
Locally Identified Priorities, surveys identifying 
the public’s priorities, for the policing team 
in your area. To complete the survey please 
follow this link: www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/
LocallyIdentifiedPriorities 

Over the Christmas period, Cadets took part in ‘Operation Raptor’ – an operation which aims  
to tackle vehicle crime. Twice a week, Cadets were out patrolling their local areas checking  
vehicles for any insecurities, reducing the opportunities for theft



...Northampton Unit Commander Peter Spink

Peter kindly participated in a quick Q & A session  
with one of our cadets.

Q.  From what you have seen so far, how do you 
feel the year is going?
A.  This year is going too quickly………However the 
Unit and the Charity is developing and we have come 
a long way so far. We still have a long way to go but 
it’s a great journey.

Q.  There are some cadets and leaders that have 
been with us for a few years, how long have you 
been involved with the cadets as a leader?
A.  I have been with the charity five years - first 
attending as a drill instructor when I was a special 
constable.

Q.  What advice would you give to the cadets that 
have recently started in the scheme?

A.  Being a Cadet can be 
challenging and sometimes 
difficult, however the 
benefits of being involved in 
the cadet world gives you 
experiences & training that 
can help and support you for 
the rest of your life.

Q.  Do you have any future ambitions for the 
Northampton Unit of cadets or the whole scheme 
in total?
A.  I would like to see my Unit at 100 Cadets on 
parade.

Q.  How did you feel when you first stepped into 
the role of Unit Commander last year?
A.  Stepping up into the role, like any promotion, was 
daunting, however I have a great team of leaders at 
my unit who support and help me and I have support 
and assistance from our NESC board and director 
who ensures we achieve what we need to do to make 
NESC the number one, bespoke Cadet Scheme in 
Northamptonshire.

An interview with.... 
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On Saturday, December 
1, Cadets supported Long 
Buckby Fire Station with 
their Christmas Community 
Open Day.

A Daventry Cadet, Rhys 
Cook, showed extreme 
generosity by providing 
hot chocolates for two 
officers.

In October, Northampton Cadets did 
a sponsored run, ride or stride to raise 
money for the Northampton unit.  
Over £400 was raised from the event.

Christmas Eve saw Cadets 
assisting in collecting food  
for the Northampton Hope 
Centre that had been  
donated by Aldi.

In brief


